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During the Xavantina-Cachimbo Expedition in the north-eastern Mato Grosso, Brazil,
mounted by the Royal Society and Royal Geographical Society (Great Britain) in coopera-
tion with the CNPq (Brazil) (see ASKEW et a1,.1970, for environment), R.H. LOWE-Mc
CONNELL, R. MILLS and J. GREEN collected in 1968 an exceptionnally fìne collection
of fishes from the upper rios Araguaia and Xingu drainages, crossed by the road along the
Serra do Roncador. Among the Characoids kindly lent for study (of which a small part,
the Aphyoditeina, has already been published in GÉRY 1973) the family Serrasalmidae is
well represented. Eight species of Myleinae were recognized, including the rare Utioritich-
thys sennaebragai and Acnodon normøni, together with an unknown My leus, and four spe-
cies of Serrasalminae, including topotypical specimes of Senasulmus humeralis and the
poorly known Serrasalmus gibåøs, These species will be described at some length in the
present note as, with the exception of CASTELNAU'S (1855) work, the ichthyofauna of
the region, one of the "speciation centres" in south America, was not known. However,
until the completion of the studies of the other characoid groups, no attempt will be made
here to compare the fauna of the Araguaia with that of the xngu, nor to explain their
great similarity with that of the Guianas, as already mentioned by cÉny rg64. FimlJy
the followed nomenclature is that used in GÉRY 1926.
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Myleus (Myloplus) rubripinnis (Müller and Troschel 1844) (Pl. I).
Bibliography: See bibliography in GËRY 1972. Known till yet mostly from the Guianas;
apparcntly new for the Rio Xingu drainage.
Material studied (Rio Xingu drainage):
3 (females), 135 - 180 mm in S.L., St. 152, Island lake on the left bank of the Rio Suia Missu
opposite the ferry; coll. R.H. Lowe-McConnell, May 13, 1968 
- 
BM (NH) uncataloged collection N'
c274.
Description (see table I): Body depth 1.4 - 1.65 in the S.L.;dorsal fin slightly in front of mid-
body, predorsal distance 1.03 - 1.08 in postdorsal distance, I.76 - L78 in the S.L.;dorsal fin base 2.7 -
3.05 in the S.L.; dorsal-adipose distance 3.85 - 4.35 and adipose base 5.65 - 7.15 in dorsal fin base;
depthof caudalpeduncle 1.3-L.4 initslength;longestrayof dorsalfin 3.85- 5.25, of pectoralfin
4.3-4.45, ofventralfìn7.5-''l.9and of anallobe 2.5-2.7, allintheS.L.;anal baseaboutequalto
iength of head, 2.7 - 3.25 in the S.L.
Head length 3.1 - 3.25 in the S.L.;eye large, its vertical diameter 3 - 3.3 in the head length; bony
interorbital 2.05 - 2.1, maxilla 4.85 - 5.3 and snout (in oblique) 3.t - 3.7 in the head length;great sub-
orbital covering scarcely more than half of the cheek.
Dorsal rays ii (or iii), 24;anal rays iii, 32 - 37; serae 4I - 48, the last 9 - 11 ones doubie, no pair
aftertheanus;ca.80-90 laterallinescales.Teeth(Fig.2)typicalforthesubgenusMyloplus;5teeth
on the main mandibulary series, pair of posterior teeth well formed, conical.
In vivo, according to a photograph taken in the field by R. McConnell, the anal fin is vermílion,
the dorsal and caudal fins yellowish, and the paired fins more or less rosy coloured; there is some red
on the flanks as well as on the eye.
Remarks: According to the study of the types of Myktes /a¿ø VALENCIENNES 1849 (GÉRY
197 2: 168), this differs from Myletes rubripinnis MÜLLER and TROSCHEL 1844 (synon ym M. asterias\
mostlyinthesmallernumberof theanalfinrays $i,32- 3Sversus)andof theserrae(38-43versus 4l-46,
at the same length).
Myleus (Myloplus) inc. sp. (P1. II).
Material studied (Rio Xingu drainage):
I (male), 149 mm ín S.L., taken with the preceeding species 
- 
BM (NH) uncataloged collection
N" C274.
Description (see table I): This specimen, sympatric with M. rubripinnis and having about the
same proportions, could have been considered as the male of the species, except for the following
different features: Predorsal distance 1.75 in the S.L. (instead of 1 76 - 1.78); dorsal-adipose distance
5.35 in dorsal fin base (instead of 3.85 - 4.35); anal lobe 4 times in the S.L. (instead of 2,5 - 2.7);length
of pectoral fin 4.5 in the S.L. (instead of 4.3 - 4.45);vertical diameter of eye 3.8 in the head length
(instead of 3 - 3.3); serrae 56, including the 10 last ones forming pairs of scutes (instead of 41 - 48); 6
teeth on the main mandibulary series, the last one quite small (instead of 5);and slightly more elongate
dentary bone, slightly shorter maxilla and slightly more pointed snout.
Some of.the above noted characters (chiefly the length of the fins and possibly the form of the
mouth) may be due to secondary sexual modifîcations. The other cha¡acters are not likely to be sexual,
namely the small eye (compared with the large eye of the preceeding specimens which appear to be
approximately the same age), the number of mandibular teeth, and chiefly the great number of serrae
(56). According to GOSLINE (1951), the only Myleus spp. with 50 or more serrae ate M. micans(LÜTKEN L874) and M. øltipinnis (VALENCIENNES 1849), both from the Rio S. Francisco and very
possibly the same species. M. micans is also said to have, "at least occasionally", more than 5 mandibu-
lar teeth an the main row: both characters fit well with the present, single specimen . However M. mi-
cans, as far as known, has its upper teeth of a very different type, that of Myleus typical, with the outer
teeth incisiform, not covered by the lip, and pressed against the inner row, as in the type species Myleus
pacu, whercas the present specimen has the upper teeth set like those ofthe preceeding form.
This specimen either is an aberrant example of the M. rubripinnís-complex, or belongs to a spe-
cies apparently new to science.
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Table I: Proportions and counts of 3 specimens of Myleus rubripinnis and.
L specimen of Myleus sp.
steindachner, sitzb. k. Akad. Wiss. wien,74:134- 135, 1g?6 (Amazon) 
- 
Eigenmann &Eigenmann,
Proc. u.s. nat. Mus., 14: 60, 1891 (cit.) 
- 
Regan, proc. zool. Soc. London: 190,1905 (Rio Negro).
Myleus schomburgkii:Eigenmann, Repts. princeton univ. Exp. patagonia, 3(4): 443, l9r0(cit.) 
- 




Myloplus schomburgki: Eigenmann, Mem. carnegie Mus., 5: 391, pls. s6 - sT,note 5g, 1912(Amazon);Ann. carnegie Mus. 9(3-4): 2ir, L9l5 (Manaus, santarem) * Norman, p¡oc. zool. soc.
London for 1928, 52 824,1929 (orinoco, Guianas, Amazon) 
- 
schultz, Bull. u.S. nat. Mus., 95:
258, 1944 (cit.) 
- 
Fowler, Arq. Zoo1. s. Paulo, 6 (3a entr.) : 405 - 406, nig. 449,19 51 (cit.) 
-Fernandez-Yepez, Bol. Tecn. del M.A.c., rl 52, 1969 (Rio caroni) 
- 
Mago Leccia, Lista peces vene-
zuela, Caracas: 72, I970 (cit.); Rev. Def. Natur., Caracas, l(4): g - g,l97I (Casiquiare).
? Myletespalometa ValenciennesinCuv.&Val.,Hist.nat.poissons,22:2L4,1849(Orinoco).
Myletes divaricatus (non valenciennes): Kner, Denkschr. k. Akad. wiss. \Vien, rg: 23 - 24,
1860 (Rio Branco).
Material studied (Rio Xingu drainage):
1, 170 mm in S.L., Rio Suia Missu, coll. R. McC., may 12, L96g.
Body depth 1.55 and do¡sal-to-anal distance 1.5 in the S.L.; dorsal fin slightly in front of mid-
body, predorsal distance 1.08 in postdorsai distance, 1.75 in the S.L.; dorsal base slightly shorter than
anal base, equal to the distance from end ol dorsal to end of hypural complex, 3.2'5 in the S.L.; Dorsal-
adipose 2'75 in dorsal base; adipose fin 1.7 in dorsal-adipose,4.65 in do¡sal base. Caudal peduncle 1.13
longer than deep; anterior lobe of dorsal fin about 3.6 (broken ? ), anal lobe 3.05, pectoral fin 4.6,
ventral fin 6'4 and caudal lobe 3.15, all in the S.L. (longest ray measured); anal base about equal to the
head, including opercular membrane, about 3 in the S.L.. Head length (without membrane) 3.3 in the
S'L., 3.1 with opercular membrane;vertical diameter of eye 3.2, bony interorbital 2, maxilla 5.15 and
snout (in oblique) 3.15 in the head length (rvithout membrane); respective proportions with head
measured including membrane: eye vertical 3.45, eye horizontal 3.15, interorbital2.ls,maxilla 5.5,
snout 3,35. Dorsal fin ä,21, anal fìn iii, 36, serrae 37, including 6 pairs before the anus, none after;
about 80 - 85 tubes of the lateral line,
Teeth (Fig. 3) asinMyleus rhomboidalis, type of the subgenus.&osomyleus GÉRy, 1972, i.e.
with the 3 front premaxillary teeth almost conical, forming a forward truncated V widely separated
from the inner teeth ; the other features of the subgenus are present, namely the predorsal line naked,
on less than one millimeter wide, and the broad adipose fin. From photographs takenìn the field by R.
McC., as well as by the late Harald Schultz in the Rios Araguaia and Ju¡uena, the coloration in life is
as follows: Body silvery with bluish iriCescences, and numerous rosy spots on specimens ready to
spawn ("nuptial" coloration); opercle and pectoral fins salmon-colored, and in the whote the anterioï
part of the fish suffused with rosy or light salmon, as rvell as the middle part of the ventral, anal and
caudal fins. The characteristic transverse or slightly oblique black bar, that ¡uns f¡om the level of the
anterior dorsal fin to the level of the ventrals tip, is apparently variable. In the present specimen, it
begins scarcely below the dorsal fin, about midway from do¡sal and lateral line in one male from AIto
Juruena, and is restricted to the middle third of the flanks in one female from Alto Araguaia.
Remarks : The present specimen differs from the description s of Myleus schomburgki in the
longer anal fin (iii, 36 instead of iii, 3l - 33 as indicated by EIGENMANN 1915), in the same way as
the Suia Missu specimen ofAcnodon normani (see later on) differs from the description of the types.
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Myleus (Prosomyleus) schomburgki (Jardine in schomburgk, rg41) (pl. III above)Tetragonopterus schomburgkiî Jardine, in Schomburgk, r'istres or óuiana, part r: 243 _ 244,pl. 22, t83L (Rio Negro).
Myletes schomburgkii: Müller and rroschel, Arch. Naturgesch., 10(l): g.l ,1g44 (Guiana);Horae lchthvol., characinen; 23,'r}4s (id.); Reisen in Britisch Guiana. . .Fische (3): 637, lg4g (id.) _




I a Gents Acnodon
¡ a Acnodon normani Gosline, 1951 (Pl. IV, above).Vernacuiar : "Branquina"
Acnodon normani Gosline, Proc. California Acacl. Sci., 27(2): 43 - 45, 1951 (Upper Tocantins,
State of Goiaz, Brazil) 
- 
Géry, Zoo1. Verhandl.,122: 203 - 205,1972 (Suia Missu).
Material studied (Rio Xingu drainage):
1, 175 mm in S.L. Rio Suia Missu, coll. J. Green, Nov., 1968.
Body depth 2.05 in the S.L.; dorsal fin in front of midbody, predorsal distance 1.13 in postdor-
sal; caudal peduncle 1.5 times longer than deep. Dorsal base 4.65 and longest dorsal ray 2 in the S.L.,
lhat ray, the first one, being filamentous, almost reaching to caudal when the fin is depressed; anal base
3.75 and anal lobe (very long) 3.55 in the S.L.; pectoral and ventral fins short, respectively 5.3 and 6.05
in the S.L.; dorsal-adipose distance 1.15 in dorsal base; adipose base 2.95 in dorsal-adipose distance, 3.4
in dorsal base.
Head length (without membrane) 3.8 in the S.L.;vertical diameter of eye 3.5, horizontal diame-
tet 2.75, bony interorbital 3.1, snout (oblique) 2.95 and snout (projection) about 4, all in the head
length (without membrane).
Dorsal ü, 16; anal iii, 35; no preventral serrae; postventral ser¡ae B (including one pair before the
anus, none after) ; laterai line scales about 100 - 105 ; gill-rakers 10/ I /9.
Snout (Fig. 4) rather pointed, the mouth terminal;eye ovale u'ith the great axis longitudinal, in
contrast with the pupil rvhich is vertically ovale; teeth (Fig. 5) as follorvs: 3 outer teeth on the pre-
maxìlla, the third one mixed with the inner rorv but identifiable, ot'ing to its frontward directed con-
vcxity; the row is almost antero-posterior, forming a trìrncate V rvìdely apart from the inner rorv, the
teeth flattened and pointed at their top, rounded at the base; inner rorv composed of 4 molariform
teeth, similar to those of the genus,4y'yle&s,' 5 teeth on the mandible, the fìlth one very sntall, the front
ones (2 on each side) set in a straight line; no conical teeth behind the middle pair.
Coloration in vivo not known. After preservation, body with about 20 transverse, irregular bars,
sometimes anastomosed, recalling the color pattern of the giant catf\shPseudoplatystoma. Fins un-
marked, except the long dorsal filament, rvhich is black, and the memb¡ane betrveen the dorsal rays of
the clistal third, rvhich are also marked with black chromatophores.
Re marks : The single specimen at hand corresponds u'ith the description oî Acnodon normoni,
with the exception of the length of the anal fin, iii, 35. It is outside the range given by GOSLINE (total
analrays 33 - 36) and possibly, if morc mate¡ial would be available, the Xingu population could be re-
cognized.
Another point of divergence is probably a matter of opinion: GOSLINE had observed 5 outer
prema-xillary teeth and 2 inner ones, whereas the present specimens shows the premaxillary formula to
be of the generazed tetragonopterine type, with 3 outer and 4 inne¡ teeth. This is demonstrated by the
form oi the teeth (Fig. 5). Indeed the nnmber of 4 teeth in the inner premaxillary row, which has been
somewhatdiscussedbyGÉRY(1966and 1972)isanarchaiccharacter,conservedbymostof the
Serrasalmidae as well as by the African Alestidae, wlìereas the number of 5, or occasionally more, is
apparently a secondary acquisit of most Tetragorropterinae; the number 2 is not typical for the sub-
order Characoidei.
The comparison of thc present specimen withActlodon oligocanthus, type of the genus, which
has becn redescribed (GÉRY 1972), is interesting. Both spccies, when specinrens of the same size are
compared (see table II), do not differ markedly in the proportions or in the meristics..4 . normani
neve¡theless has longer dorsal and anal lobes, shorter pectoral and ventral fins, shorter dorsal-adipose
distance, smaller eye, and a rayed color patteÌn when aclult, whereas the adults ofA. olígacanthus are
plain silvery. The main difference lies in the form of the snout and in the outer premaxillary teethA.
olígacanthus has a strongly aquiline nose, whereas the snout of A. normani is rather pointed (Fig. 4).
In the position of the prema,xillary teeth,A. normani differs from,4. oligacanthus in the same way as
Myleus rhomboidalis dilfets from M. pacu, except that the outer teeth are lanceolate in both Acnodon
species, whereas they ale thick and almost conical in M. rhomboidalrs, and almost spoon-shaped in M.
pacu. Finally the gill-rakers are different in number, 15 on the lower arch inA. oligaconth¿¿s versus 9
inA. normani: we are dealing with two species having different food habits, and a study of their ecology
would be interesting.







Utiaritichthys sennaebragai A, de Mirando Ribeiro, 1937 (Pl. III, below).
Vernacular: "Curipeta"
Utiaritichthys sennae-bragaí A. de Miranda Ribeiro, O Campo, 4: 58,1931 (Rio Papagaio, upper
Tapajos basin 
- 
non vidi) Gosline, Proc. california Acad. sci., 27 (2): 32, pl. 2, 19 5l (Maraba, Rio
Tocan t ins).
Material studied (Rio Araguaia basin):
2, 9l - 126 mm in S.L., Rio das Mortes near Xavantina, coll. R. McC' ; March, 196 B'
Body depth 1.6 - 1.65 in the S.L.;dorsal fìn in advance ofmidbody, predorsal distance about
0.95 in postdorsal, 1.7 in the S.L.; dorsal fin base 3.5 - 3.55 in the S.L.; dorsal-adipose 3 - 3.15 in dor-
sal base, base of a<iipese fìn 4.35 - 4.8 in dorsal base; anal base 3.2 - 3.4 in the S.L.
Head short, 3.?5 - 3.85 in the S.L.;vertical diameter of eye 2.9 - 3.2,bony interorbital 2.2 -
2.25, maxllla 5.95 - 6.9 and snout (in oblìque) 2.85 - 2.9 in the head length (membrane excluded);
snout (in projection) about 1.2 in the horizontal diameter ofeye.
Dorsal fin li,2l, anal fin (i) ii, 31 (ast ray double); serrae very weak before the ventral fins, the
preventral region clearly flattened; about 9 serrae before the ventral ltns and 18 - 19 aftcr, the last 6
or 7 double, none after the anus; about B0 scales with lateral line pores, and 130 or so in a longitudinal
series above the lateral line; anal base covered on its proximal third.
Teeth very similar to lhose of Mykus typical (for example the type species Myleus pacu, see
GÉRY 1972, fig.20), the 3 outer premaxillary teeth close to the 4 inner ones, whose cuttíng or
crushing edge is in the form of a V; the pair of conical teeth behind the mesial mandibulary teeth is
not as small as in the specimen described by GOSLINE (1951), and conspicuous, in contrast with
Myleus pacu where ít is eithe¡ lacking or more or less conceiled under the skin. There are 4 (5 on one
side) teeth on the main series. Predorsal spine very long and pointed, through not as developed as in
Acnodon. Great suborbital rveak, covering not more than one third of the cheek
In life, from a photograph by R. McC., the overall tint is blue-green with red spots on flanks and
on throat in the largest specimen; the ventral fins and anal fin lobe are almost entirely jet-black. After
preservation, the body is dark with the unpaired fins bordered by a black band, quite intensive on the
anal fin; the smallest specimen (91 mm in S.L.) has 7 or so vertical dark bars on the dorsal part of the
body, as well as a black filament on dorsal fin, that largely reaches the adipose fin when the fin is de-
pressed, and a very developed anal lobe (uvenile characters ? ); the ventral fins are plain, whereas they
ate black-tipped in the larger specimen. Very large specimens (not presewed) had orange spots on the
flanks, like the other Myleus spp. in the breeding time'
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Fig.4:
Comparison between the profiles of the head of the two Acnodon














Teeth of Acnodon normani (piasticin cast, semischematic) (left, cast of the upper teeth ofA. oligacanthus for comparison)
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Table II : Comparison between specimens of A. oligacanthus and A. normani of
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Three Metynnis spp., all belonging to the subgenus Myleocollops, have been collected in
tributaries of the Rio Xingu only.
The group being in need of revision, it is not surprising if the following key and descriptions are
not very satisfactory.
Tentative key to the species of the wb-genus Myleocollops from the Rio Xngu drainage:
a. Dorsalii, 15;serrae36-39;head 3.9-4.0 intheS.L.;anelongatedhumeralspot,and
numerous, round spots on body . . . . .. .M. maculatus.
, aa.Dorsalii, 17-18;serae30-34;head3.4-3.6intheS.L.;spots,whenpresent,not
numetous,
b. Occipital process about 3 times in predorsal distance, measured from base ofprocess; dorsal-
adipose distance 1.5 - 1.9 in base of adipose fn;22 or 23 gill-rakers;65 - 70 (? ) predorsal scales; no
bands gn body. . . . .,, M. cf lippincottianus.
bb. Occipital process 2.33 - 2.8 in predorsal distance;dorsal-adipose distance 2.2 in base ofadi
pose; 33 gill-rakers;55 - 65 (? ) predorsal scales; several lateral vertical ba¡s . . . . . . . M. hypsauchen
fasciatus or fasciatus.
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Metynnís (Myleocollops) maculatus (Kner, 1859) (Pl. IV, below).
Myletes maculatus Kner, Denksch¡. k. Akad. Wiss. \Vien, 18: l8 - 19,pl.2 fig. 5, 1g60 (Rio
Guaporé) 
- 
Giinther, cat. Fishes B¡itish Mus., 5: 37'1 , 1864 (cit.) 
- 
steindachner, Denkschr. k. Akad.
Wiss. Wien, 43:128,1882 (in part, the type only) 
-Eigenmann &Eigenmann, proc. U.S. nat.
Mus., 14:61, 1891 (cit.) 
- 
Perugia, Ann. Mus. Civ. Storianat. Genova, (2) L8:26,1g97 (Bolivia) 
-Boulenger, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. London, (6) 20 298,189? (Soure) 
- 
? Goeldi, Bo1. Mus. paraense, 2
@):485, 1898 (Marajo).
Methynnis (sic) maculata: Berg, Anal. Mus. nac. Buenos Aires, s: 296, rg97 (Rio parana, non
vidi).
Metynnis maculatus:Eigenmann, Repts. Princeton Univ. Exp. Patagonia, 3(4): 443,1910(cit.) - ? starks, stanford Public. univ. ser.: 19, l9l3 (Lago Papari, Lago Estremoz) 
- 
Bertoni, Fauna
Paraguaya, Peces: 12, l9l4 (Panguay) 
- 
Eigenmann, Ann. carnegie Mus., 9(3-4): 269, 1915 (Boli-
via and Paraguay) 
- 
Ahl, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, l1:23 - 24,1923 (cit.) 
- 
Norman, proc. zool. Soc.
London, 52: 818 - 819, 1929 (specimens from Paraguay only ? ) 
- 
Pearson, P¡oc. California Acad. Sci.,(4) 23: r09,1937 (Rio Mamoré) 
- 
Bertoni, Revista soc. cient. Paraguay,4(4)z s6,1939 (paraguay) 
-? Amaral Campos, Pap. avuls. Sep. Zool. S. Paulo, 4(14): 203 - 204, 1944 (Rio S. Francisco) 
- 
Fowler,
Arq. Zool. S. Paulo, 6(2a enft.): 396 - 397,|ig. 441,1951 (cit.) 
- 
Gosline, Proc. California Acad.
Sci., (4) 27 (2): 52 - 54, l95l (Bolivia) 
- 
? Travassos, Bol. Soc. Cear. Agron., l : 17, 1960 (Rio S.
Francisco) 
- 
? Ringuelet & Arambu, Agro, 3(7): 39, 196l (Argentina) 
- 
Kosswig, Zeit. Zool. syst.
Evol. Forsch., 3(3-4): fig. 3b p.290,1965 (anat.) 
- 
? Poll, Bull. Acad. roy. Belgique (Cl. Sci.), (5) 55(6):495,1969 (anat.)
It is not known wether the material from Argentina, Paraguay and Rio S. Francisco belongs to
M. maculatus or to another species.
Mate¡ial stirdied (Rios Araguaia and Xingu drainages):
2,94 - 103.5 mm in S.L., Corrego do Gato, upper Suia Missu basin, St. 100, coll. R. McC., Apr.
22,1968.
2, 83 - 90 rnm in S.L., Double Largo on the Aragarças-Xavantina road, upper Rio das Mortes
basin, coll. R. Mills, May 28, 1968.
Body depth 1.3 - 1.45 in the S.L.; dorsal fin origin at midbody or a little behind; occipital pro-
cess short, about 3.6 - 3.7 in the distance f¡om its base to the dorsal; adipose fin also relatively short,
its base about 1.4 - f.5 in dorsal fin base, and only 1.55 - 1.65 longer than the dorsal-adipose distance;
lower point of body behind the inse¡tion of the ventral fins. Head length, without membrane, 3.8 - 4
in the s.L.;eye 3.1 - 3.5, bony interorbital 2.r5 - 2.2, maxilla 6.3 - 6.85 and snout (in oblique) 3.45 in
the length of head. Dorsal fin ii, 1 5 ; anal fin iii, 37 - 39; serrae 36 - 39, the two last ones double, none
after the anus; base of ventrai fin to point of corresponding ventral scute (serra) about 4 times in an
eye's diameter.
The predorsai spine is quite peculiar, longer than itlmostMetynnzs species, and strongly serrated
on its dorsal surface (Fig. 6); predorsal scales along the naked line, from the base of the occipital pro-
cess to the dorsal fin, estimated at 5 5 or 60; gill-rakers short, 21 in total in the largest specimen, I 2 - 1 3
on the lower arch.
Fig.6:
Predorsal spine of Metynnis
maculøtus (anterior part to
the left)
4'76
Sides with numetous, roundish brown spots; a vertically elongated, not very conspicuous,
humeral bar; unpaired fins with a nalrow black border; dorsal rays filamentous.
Remarks: The above described color pattern, as well as the meristics and proportions, are
characteristic of M. maculatus;its geographical distribution, restricted by GOSLINE (1951) to the Rio
Madeira basin, must be extended to include the Araguaia and Xingu basin, and possibly the Central
Amazon region and (? ) the Paraguay basin.
The individuals from the Rio das Mortes, which are somewhat smalle¡ than those of the Xingu'
have the occipital process, the adipose fin and the head somewhat longel.
Metynnís (Myleocollops) cf lippincottianus (Cope, 1871) (P1. V)'
Myleteslippincottianus cope, Proc. Amer. phil. Soc. Philadelphia,11: 561, fig., 1871 (Para) -
Eigenmann&Eigenmann,Proc.U.S.natl.Mus., 14:601, 1891(cit.)-? Uirey,Ann.N.Y.Acad.Sci',
8: 299 - 300, 1895 (Brazil) - Goeldi, Bol' Mus. Paraense, 2Ø):485,1898 (Marajo)'
sealeina líppincottíanus: Fowler, Proc. Acad. nat. sci. Philadelphia: 479,1907 (type).
Metynnís lippincottianus: Eigenmann, Repts. Princeton univ. Exp. Patagonia, 3(4): 443,l9l0
(cit.) 
- 
Ahl, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, ll:I'1 -18, 1923 (compil.) - Norman, Proc. zool. soc. London,
52: 816 - 8I'.1, lg2g (Para) 
- 
Fowler, Arq. Zool. s. Paulo, 6 (2a entr.): 395, fig. 439, 1950 (cit.) -
Gosline, Proc. California Acad. Sci., (4) 2'7 (2):50 - 51, 1951 (Amazon).
'! Metynnís goeldüEigenmann, Smithsonian misc. Coll., 45: I4'1 ,1903 (fot M. lippincottianus
(J1rey, non Cope) 
- 
Eigenmann, Repts. Princeton univ. Exp. Patagonia, 3(4): 443,1910 (cit.) - Ahl,
Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, ll 18, 1923 (compil.) - Norman, Proc. zool. Soc. London, 52: 8l'7 , 1929
(Brazil) 
- 
Fowler, Arq. Zoo1. S. Paulo, 6 (2a entr.):393' 1950 (cit.)'
Myletes (Myleus) orbícularis steindachner, Anz. k. Akad. wiss. wien,45 (18): 364 - 365, 1908
(Rio Parnaiba).
Myleus orbicularis: Eigenmann, Repts. Princeton Univ. Exp. Patagonia, 3(4): 444' 1910 (cit').
Metynnis orbicularís: Norman, Proc. zoo1. Soc' London, 52 820,1929 (cit.) - Fowler, Arq.
Zool. S. Paulo, 6 (2a entr.): 397, 1950 (cit.)'
Metynnisrooseveltí Eigenmann, Ann. Carnegie Mus.,9 (3-4): 268-269, pl. 55, 1915 (Santarem,
Manaus) Ahl, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, 1 1 : 28 - 29, 19 23 (compil.) - Pearson, Indìana Univ. Stud'¡
No. 64: 48, L924 (Bolivia) 
- 
Norman; Proc. zool. soc. London, 52:. 81',7 , 1929 (Amazon) - Pearson,
Proc.Calif.Acad.Sci., (4)23:109,1937(RiosBéni,Mamoré)-Campos,Pap.avuls'Dep'Zool'S'
paulo,4 (14): 205,fig.,1944 (Amazon, Para) 
- 
Meinken, Prachtige neue Zierfische, p' 16, 1950 (im-
port.) 
- 
Fowler, Arq. Zool. S. Paulo,6 (2a entr.): 398' fig. 442'1950 (cit.).
Metynnís seitzi Ati, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, ll: 28, 1923 (Amazon ? ) - Norman, Proc. zool.
Soc. London, 52 820, 1929 (cit.) 
- 
Fowler, Arq. Zool. s. Paulo, 6 (2a entr.): 39 8, 1950 (cit.).
Material studied (Rio Xingu drainage):
'7,131 - 137 mm in s.L., Deception oxbow, lake into Rio Suia Missu, St. 153, coll. R.McC., May
13, 1968. Sympatric of M. hypsauchen fasciatus.
Body depth 1.3 in the S.L.; dorsal fin origin at midbody; occipital process relatively short, about
2.9 - 3.15 in the distance from its base to the dorsai fin; adipose fin relatively short, its base about 1.45
- 1.55 in dorsal fin base, 1.55 - 1.85 longer than the dorsal-adipose distance;lower point of body under
ventral fins insertion. Head length, without membrane, 3.45 - 3.6 in the s.L.;eye 3.15 - 3.25, bony
interorbital 2- 2.L, maxilla 6.1- 6.3 and snout (in oblique) 3.15 - 3.25 in the head length.
Dorsal fin ä, l7;anal fin iii, 34 - 36; serrae 30, the last one double, none after the anus; distance
between ventral fin base and point of serra (scute) about 3.5 to 5 in an eye's diameter. Predorsal spine
of the same type as that of M. hypsauchen fasciatus (see below). Predorsal scales along the naked line,
from'the base of the occipital process to the dorsal fin, numbering 66 ot 6'1, the count being rather
unreliable owing to the irregulàrity of the scales series; gill-rakers short, 22 '23 in total. Thé largest
specimens are without spots on body, the slightly smaller ones have some spots, which are much less
numerous than in M. maculatus;no humeral bar in the present specimens; dorsal fin spotted, and adi-
pose fin,margined with black' in all specimens.
Remarks: The present specimens are referred tentatively to M. lippincottianus by elimination.
They are evidently notM.luna, which belongs to a different subgenus, with the gill-rakers much more
numerous, and not M. mola, which has much more prominent serrae (ventral scutes). Of the 4 other
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Metynnis species recognized by GOSLINE (1951), 2have alrcady been found in the present collection,
M. hypsauchen (or close to it) and M. maculatus; their identification is quite satisfying. The remaining
forms belong to the so-called M. líppincottíanus-a.rgenteus complex which, as pointed out by GOSLINE,
is a difficult one, systematically speaking.
Using his key (p. 47), the specimens from Rio Suia Missu would key ou;t to M. argenteus Ahl,
said to have 17 '23 gill-rakers and 55 - 65 predorsal scales, instead of 2L - 30 and 45 . 50, respectively,
lor M' lippincottianus; however the gill-rakers count is in the overlap, and the predorsal scales count isquite subjective, as pointed out above. It is advisable to rely upon the body foim, somewhatlozange-
shaped in M' argenteus, and rounded in M. líppincottianus as in most Metynnis forms, with the lowest
point of the body just unde¡ the ventral fins and not behind. At any case, M. lippincottíanus is lhe
oldest name and the present action is the most conservative.
Metynnis (Myleocollops) hypsauchen fasciatus (Ahl, 1931) (pl. M, above).
Metynnís fasciøtus Ahl, sitzb. Gesell. Natur. Fr. Berlin: 407, fig. p. 409, 1931 (Rio capiuru).
Metynnis hypsauchen: Gosline, Proc. california Acad. sci., 27(2):4g - 50, 1951 (in part,
synonymy).
Metynnis hypsauchen fasciatus: Gêry, vie et Milieu, supp 17: 46r, pr. 3a, 1964 (Ilha do
Bananal).
Material studied (Rio Xingu drainage):
- 3, 100 - 133 mm in s.L., Deception oxbow, lake into Rio suia Missu, st. 153, coll. R. Mcc.,
May 13, 1968. Sympatric of M. lippincottianus.
Bodv depth L25 - 1.3 in the S.L.; dorsal fin origin at midbody; occipital process relatively long,
about 2.35 - 2.8 in the distance from its base to the dorsal fin; adipose fin long and narrow, its base
about 1' 15 in dorsal fin base, 2.2 longer than the d orsal-adipose distance; lower point of body at the
level of the ventral fins insertion. Head length 3.4 in the S.L.; eye 3.35, bony inte¡orbital 3.4, maxilla
?.2 and snout (in oblique) 3.7 in the length of head (largest specimen only).-Dorsal fin ii, 1? - 18; anal
fin iii, 38 - 41; serrae 3l - 34, the two last ones double, none after the anus; distance between ventral
fin base and point of scute (serra) short, more than 4 times in an eye's diameter. Predorsal spine short,
its dorsal surface irregular or feebly serrated. Predorsal scaies along the naked line, from the base of the
occipital process to the dorsal fin numbering 55 - 65 (estimated);gill-rakers moderately long, about the
lenght of a pupil's diameter, finely denticulated, 33 in total in the largest specimen.
Sides with 10 - 12 vertical, irregular black bars; a small, well delimited humeral spot; margin of
adipose fin and tip of dórsai rays, black; the first dorsal rays are filamentous in the two smallest speci-
mens,
Remarks: M. fasciatus has been synonymized withM. hypsauchen by GOSLINE (1951). The
present specimens,-which are ftom the Rio Xingu drainage, ate very similar to specimens from the
Araguaia basin 1GÉRY I 964) and belong evidently to the same, general poputation itrar i*'påssitiy a
form distinct from M. hypsauchen at the subspecific or even specific leváI.
Subfamily Serrasalminae
Genus Senqsalmus
Serrasalmus (Pristobrycon) striolatus Steindachner, 190g, ssp ? (pl. VI, below).
serrasalmo (Pygocentrus) striolatus steindachner, Anz. Akad. wiss. wien, 45: 360 - 361, 190g("Rio Para").
Serrasalmusstriolatus:Norman,Proc.zool.Soc.Londonfo¡1928: 7g4-igl,1929(oneofthe
types of^S. scapularis, Guyana) 
- 
Géry, Zool. Verhand. No. 122: 2lg - 220, pl. 9 fig. 2 & I0 fig. L,
1972 (Marcni basin); Bull. zool. Mus. Amsterdam, 5 (6): 53, 1976 (cit.).
serrasølmo scapularis (partim, fide Norman) Giinther, cat. Fishes British Mus., 5: 36g, 1g64(Guyana, leg. Schomburgk, 1 ex.).
Mate¡ial studied (Rio Xing,u drainage):
3, l7 4 - 1 80 mm in S.L., St. L52 - 153 (Island lake and Deception oxbow), lakes on the left bank
oftheRioSuiaMissuoppositetheferry,coll.R.Mcc.,Mayl3, 196g; BM(NH)uncat.colln.No.c2Tl
418,
Description (see table III): Rhomboidal, back arched, ventral outline slightly less so; body depth
1.8 - 1.85 in the S.L.; dorsal fin slightly behind midbody, predorsal distance 0.9 - 0.96 in postdorsal
distance, 1.68 - 1.75 in the S.L.; predorsal line naked, predorsal spine long; dorsal fin base 2.6 - 2.75 in
body depth; dorsal-adipose distance 1.4 and adipose fin base 2.65 - 3.25 in dorsal fin base; depth of
caudal peduncle 1.1 - 1.35 in its length; preanal distance 1.35 - 1.4 and anal base 3.25 - 3.5 in the S.L.,
the anal finbase about equal to the head length (without membrane).
Head rather short, 3.1 5 - 3.35 in the S.L. ; vertical diameter of eye 4.35 - 4.4 and bony interorbi-
tal2.35 - 2.6 in the head len¡th;snout 3.65 - 4 (in oblique) and 4.5 - 5.9 (in projection) in the head
length;great suborbital (SOr) narrow, L45 - 1.7 in cheek,
Dorsal fin with ii, 14 - 15 rays; anal fin with üi, 29 - 30 rays, its base with 3 - 4 scale ro\üs; serrae
3l - 33, one pair before the anus, none after; lateral line tubes 86 - 91; teeth tticuspidate on jaws, almost
symmetrical; no pterygoid teeth.
Body spotted above lateral line; no mark in the humeral region; dorsal and adipose fins grey, the
latter with a black margin;anal fin plain in females, with the middle rays darkened in males; end of
caudal peduncle and base of caudal fin black, forming a conspicuous crescent, through less conspicuous
than in ,S. humeralis (see below) ; margin of caudal fin apparently hyaline; a roundish, black o¡ dark
spot on.opercle, as large or larger than pupil: this spot seems characteristical of certain populations of
S. sttiolatus (in the broad sense, see below).
Remarks: This small sample has been compared with a slightly larger one, coming from the lower
Amazon basin in the State of Para, i;e. the typical locality of S. striolatusi 8 ex., 113 - 155 mm in S.L.,
from Rio Curua-Una below the dam, ca.70 km east of Santarem, coll. INPA, Manaus. These individuals
agree with Steindachner's description and may be considered as topotypical. They have the following
meristics(Tab. III): D. ii, 14- 15;4. iii,28- 31;Sq. 85 - 91 inL.L.;Serrae 29- 34, none after the anus;
and the following color pattern: No humeral spot; spots on flanks very small and numerous, sometimes
verticalli elongate as in the original description; an operculæ spot in some individuals'
The present, larger specimens from Suia Missu differ mostly in some proportions, as follows:
s. striolatus s. stríolatus ssp. ?






















The differences in the body depth are impressive, and we are certainly dealing with two different
populations whose taxonomic level is uncertain. To note that the Suia Missu specimens look very simi-
iar to the individual from the Tapanahony Rivier in Surinam that was identified,l. striolatus by GÊRY
(I9'72: 217 - 218). An identical faunistical convergency will be found concerning S. gibbus (see below).
The key to the subgenusPrístobrycon in GÉRY (loc. cit.) was based, as concerns S. striolatus,
mostly on two Guianean specimens (124 znd 128 mm), differing from each other in the body depth.
The availability of larger samples of S. striolatus, just described, as well as a good material of cf. ,S.
aureus (18 specimens, largest 185 mm in S.L., from the Rio Negro near Manaus, coll. INPA, Manaus),
permit the emendation ofthe fi¡st part ofthe key (he¿ding la), as follows:
la- Sq. 80 - 96;body depth 1.55 - 1.85;snout (measured in oblique) 3.65 - 5 in the head length;
no humeral spot
2a. No serrae after the anus;28 - 32 branched anal rays; dorsal-adipose distance more than 1.2
in doisal fin base; body usually spotted
3a. Body depth 1.5 - 1.7 in the S.L.; dorsal fin about in midbody; adipose fin 2.05 - 2.6 in dorsal
base ... S.sttiolatustypical
3b. Body depth 1.75 - 1.85 in the S.L.; dorsal fîn slightly behind midbody; adipose fin about
2.65 - 3Q5 in dorsal base . . . S, stríolatus ssp'!
2b. A, pair of serrae after the anus; 31 - 35 branched anal rays; dorsal-adipose distance I - 1.1 in
dorsal fin base;body usually plain . . . S. aureus (syn, S. gymnogenys).
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Table III: Proportions and counts of 3 specimen s of serrasarmus strioratus ssp. and8 topotypical specimens of Senasalmus striolotus
3 ex. from Suia Missu
123
180 t77 1741.85 1.8 1.80.96 0.9s 0.9t.'15 I.1t 1.682.6 2.65 2.,151.4 r.4 I.4































































































































serrasalmus (serrasarmus) humeraris varenciennes in c. & v., 1g49 (pls. vII and \{rII).Ve¡nacular: pi¡anha chipeta, referring to the yellow color.
serrasalmo (us) humerorß valenciennes in cuvie¡ & valenciennes, Hist. nat. poissons,22:279,1849("Amazone")_Castelnau,Anim.nolrv.ourares... 
AmériqueduSud,poissons:71,pr' 37 rig' 2, 1955 (Araguaia) 
- 
Kner, charac., 2: 30t, pr._4fig. g, 1860 (Guapore, partim, etc.) 
-
Ginthe¡,Cat.FishesBritishMus.,_5:3:-0,ß6:4þft.)'_Cop.,proc.Acad.*i.S"¡. phttad,elplna:292,1871 (ucavali) 
- 
steindachner, Flußf. südam"t.,4t'16,1gg2 (Hualraga) _ Eigenmann & Eigen_mann, Proc' u.s. nat. Mus., 14:60, 1gg1 (cit.) ? perugia, An. Mus. civ. stoì. nat. Genova, ser. 2a,l0:50,1891(paraguay)_? Boulenger,T¡ans.zool.Soc.London, t+,ll,llòågaraguay);? Bot.Mus' univ' Torino' 15: 3' 1g00 (corumba) 
- 
n"gun, proc. zool. sÁ.. ronã*-rs0, 1905 (RioNegro) 
-
Fowler, P¡oc. Acad. nat. sci. philaderphia:- 4os, í90å ru.uvali) 
- 
? Eigenmann, McAtee & ward, Ann.carnegie Mus., 4: 141, pr. 33 fig. 2, rgoT tp"*g""ø 
- 
Eiglnmann, n"ãtr.^iri.J.t.n univ. Exp. pata_gonia, 3: 442, l9I0 (cit.) 
-- 
?^B_ertoni, Fauna iuruguuy^,peces: 12, l9l4 (paìaguay) _ Eigenmann,Ann. Carnegie Mus., 9 (3-4): 2s6 - 2s7, rie. s, rsi; iAlalon) _ p;.;;",,r, ìnãj]'n; univ. stud., 1l (64):48' 1924 (Bolivia) 
- 
Norman, p¡oc. zool.-soc. i";àr, 5?: l00r 1929 (inthe svnonymy ors. rhombeusand s' marginar¿¿s) 
- 
Bertoni, Rev.-soc. cient. paraguay 
,4 (4): 56, rg3g (panguay) 
- 
Eigenmann &Allen, Fishes western s. America: 24r, rg42rp"tuíãn¡-""onl 
- 
p,o*r"r,-iãJ""", del peru: 166,1945 (in the synonymv of s. rhombeuisr 
- 
s"ìtir, c"tal. Types Mus. paris, 3: 2,5, rg4.r (synonymizess'spilopleura)-Fowrer,ospeixesdeAgua¿o."ãáirur'(2aentr.):¡aá,rxï(inthesynonymyof
S. rhombeus) 
- 
Böhtke, prg..l:1d:llr. Sci. rnilaOeþ^rria, tt0 (1); 82, 1958 (Ecuador) _ Géry, y¡s ¿
ä"ÏJ;,ft"Í:" 604' 606' rìg' 3; 1e68 1rea"s"'iption är t¡' tvp"tiziü.1";;"'d; 122: 226 - 22't, ts'12
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Serrasalmus iridopsis Cope, Proc. Acad. nat. Sci. Philadelphia: 268, pl. 9 fig. 2, I8'1 I (Peruvian
Amazon) - Eigenmann &Eigenmann, Proc. U.s. nat. Mus., 14: 60, 1891 (cit.) - Fowler, Proc. Acad.
nat. Sci. Philadelphia: 4'tl,1906 (note on type) - Eigenmann, Repts. Princeton Univ. Exp. Patagonia,
3:442, 1910 (c\f.).
? Seffasalmus eígenmanni Norman, Proc. zool. Soc. London, 52|.804 - 805' 1929 (Guyana) -
Schultz, proc. U.S. nat. Mus., 95: 255, 1944 (Yenezuela) - Géry, Vie & Milieu, Supp. 1?: 46I - 462,
pl. 2c, 19 64 (Rio Araguaia) ; Zool' Verhand ., 122: 224 - 22'l' l9'l 2 (Guianas).
Material studied (Rio Araguaia and Rio Xingu drainages):
. B, 114 - 178 mm in S.L., Rio das Mortes at Double Largo, on the road Aragarças-Xavantina,
coll. R. Mills, May 18, 1968.
11, 106 - 184 mm in S.L., Rio Suia Missu, St. l4'7, Crescent lake and deception oxbow St. 149
and 153, coll. R. McC., May 12,1968 - BM (NH) uncat. colln. No. C270.
1, 100 mm in S.L., Rio Suiazinho, St. 142, coll. R. Mills, Mav 11, 1968.
1,99 mm in S.L., Rio Sete de Setembro, coll. E. Fittkau, Jul., 1965 (pers. coll. No.0487).
Description (specimens from Rio das Mortes, followed, between parentheses, by those from the
Rio Xingu drainage; see table IV for proportions and counts): Rhomboidal, the dorsal and ventral pro-
files almost equally arched;body depth 1.65 - 1.9 (1.75 - 1.95) in the S.L.; dorsal fin behind midbody'
prcventral distance 0.9 - 0.95 (0.85 - 0.95) in postdorsal distance, L7 - l.'15 (1.65 - 1.75) in the S.L.;
ãorsal fin base 2.95 - 3.55 (2.95 - 3.5) in body depth; dorsal-adipose distance 0.85 - 1.1 (0.95 - 1.1) and
a<lipose base 3.2- 4.2 (2.95 - 5) in dorsal fin base; depth of caudal peduncie 1.15 - 1.5 (1.05 - 1.55) in
its length; anal fin base 2.65 - 3.1 (2.95 - 3.3) in the S.L., 0.85 - 0.95 (id.) in the head length (without
membrane).
Headlength3.l-3.2(2.95-3.3)intheS.L.;verticaldiameterofeye4.l-4.45(3.5-4.6)and
bony interorbit al 2.45 - 2.9 (2.45 - 3. 15) in the head iength; snout 3.9 - 4.4 (3.9 - 4.3 5) in oblique, and
about 6.3 (6.4) in projection, in the head length, in the largest specimens, and much shorter than eye;
mandible relatively short, about 2.3 in fhe head length; great suborbital reduced, even in the largest
specimens (184 mm in S.L.), its width 3.6 - 4.05 (3.'l - 4.'15) in the head length, covering about 3/4 of
the cheek, the naked zone 2.1 - 3.1 (1'6 - 3.4) in its width.
Dorsal fin ü, 12 - 14 (id.); anal finlä,29' 32 (11i,30 - 32); serrae 28 - 33 (28 - 34), usuallv one
pair before the anus and one after, distributed as follows (samplesrnixed, 21 specimens): 28 : 3 ex';
29:2ex.; 30 :6 ex.;31 :4 ex.;32:2ex.;33 :3 ex.;34'. Iex.;*'= 30'76's=2,54. Lateral linetubes
.1g 
- 92 (80 - 85 ? ); teeth tricuspidate on bothjaws, asymmetrical:'3 - 7 (3 - 8) pterygoid teeth.
From photographs in vivo taken by R. McC., the lower jaw, the th-roat and the opercular part of
head, as well as the pectoral, ventral and anal fîns, are orange or yellow depending on the population.
After preseÍation, all specimens with a large, conspicuous, triangular humeral spot;body spotted
up to the size of 100 - 140 mm in S.L., then uniformely bronze colored; a iarge, conspicuous, crescent-
shaped band on caudal base, no marginal caudal band; adipose fin black except at its base; base and
first rays of anal fin dark in specimens from the Rio das Mortes, black in the individuals from the Rio
Xingu drainage (which have also the tip of the dorsal fin black).
Remarks: The collection from the Rio das Mortes is particularly interesting, since it is the first
one coming from approximately the same locality as the type o1 S. humeralís. VALENCIENNES (1849:
279)says:,'Notreexemplaire...longdecinqpouces... aêt'rapportédel'AmazoneparM.de
Castelnau", but CASTELNAU (1855: 71) brings a precision as concerns the locality: "M. Valenciennes
a décrit cette espèce sur I'individu que j'ai rapporté de I'Araguay".
According to the route of Castelnau, as published for example by EIGENMANN (19L7 , pl' l)'
the collecting locality of the type of S. humeralis would not be very far from the Rio das Mortes, and
surely from the same river basin.
' The present specimens correspond with Castelnau's figure (pl, 37 ftg. 2), exceptt that the largest
ones have a shorter snout than the type of the species (possibly owing to an allometry); they also
correspond well with the redescription of the type by GÉRY (1963: 604 - 609, fig' 3).
Ihis material allows us to clarify some important points. First the statement by VALENCIEN-
NES: "la câudale a une large bordure noirâtre", which has been undetstood by several authors as a





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The confusion withs. rhombeøs is mo¡e understandable, owing to thevery simiiar color pattern.The present individuals have been compared with thejuvenals f¡om Rio das Mortes and the adults fromSuia Mìssu' here identified as a subspecies of s. rhombeus. The figure 8 shows rh""f;;;;l;"åîiïr "'the depth in the two samples (logarithmic coordinates). The speimens ;ñ;il ß s. gibbus are clearlymore elongate than the 
's. rhombeus ssp. individuals, at the same size (Rio das Mortes at Double Largo).The calculated slopes (decimal logs.) are not very reliable, owing to the small size of the samples. Never-theless they a¡e different (respectively r.02 and, 1.45), as ir tn. 3. ,r. s¡tiu, ,l"amens were isomet¡icfor the depth, and the s. cf. rhombeus ones had u poritiu" allometry lregressiån fine made with dashes),but this is not confirmed by the regression of the two small ,s. rhombeui srtbsamples taken as a whole:thev seem to be isometric for the depth (dots, calculated slope r.06). The two,ilË;ä;ï"*totwodiffe¡entpopulations,butthetaxonomicstatus of S.gibbus("fullspecies,'orsubspeciesofs.
rhombeus) remains to be evaluated.
Finally the relationships between S. gibbus and, S. humerølis gracilior also ¡emain to be investi_gated. Their synonymy has been stated by NORMAN, rg2g, who pitrbothgibbus and humeralisgracilior into the synonymy of s. rhombeus, and in a certain sense by cgi;,1glz,who cites gzååus
and humeralis gracilíor as availablé_names for the elongat e serrasalmus from ihe Maroni Rive¡ in FrenchGuiana' The present specimens look very much like th'e Maroni individuals, which may be called pro-visorilys' gib'bus.ontheothe¡hand,.!. humeralisgracilior,accordingtoiísoes"ription, lacksthe
marginal, caudal band thât seems characteristic for the whole s. ,hr;brr;-;;;;;, and wourd be muchcloser to 
's' hollandi, for example (this species, from the Rio Guapore drainage, has a black, triangularhumeral spot and no black caudal margin; ltke s. gîbbus and, s. himeralis srãiiør, it has the body depthslightly more than 2 in the adult, but would differ in having weak pterygoid teeth, or even none at allin ce¡tain populations or at a certain age).
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Regression lines for the body depth in the S.L. (logarithmic coordinates) in 5 specimens of
Serrasalmus gibåls (circles) and 7 specimens of S. rhombeus ssp. (dots). The calculated
regression for the 3 young S. rhombeus from Rio das Mortes (sympatric in the large sense
withS. gibbus) is materialized by an interupted line.
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Abst¡act
systematic account of the Fishes of the family serrasalmidae (characoidei, cypriniformes) fromthe upper drainages of the Rios Araguaia and Xingu in Brazil, collected in 196g ti n.H. LoWE-McCONNELL, R. MILLS and J. GREEN
Eight species of the subfamily Myleinae are described, namely Myleus rubripinnis, M. schom-burgkiand'athird'unnameclspecies(thatmightbenewtoscience),thårare Utiaritichthyssennae-bragae and Acnodon normani (first collecting since the description of the types) and 3 Metynnis-
species.
Four species of the subfamily serrasalminae are described : seftasalmus striolatus ssp. (that hasbeen compared with topotypical specimens of s. striolatus),s. humeralis (represented by topotypicaiindividuals, which permitted an extended definition of the species), u g"ogruphi. form of the commons rhombeus and s. gibbus, an almost forgotten species that is tentativelyiesiored.
Resumo
o artigo contem uma enumeração sistemática dos peixes da família Serrasalmidae (characoidei,
cvpriniformes) das cabecei¡as dos rios Araguaia e xngú, no Brasil, .ol".i;;;;;;;r" r96g por R.H.LOWE-McCONNEL, R. MILLS e J. GREEN.
Descrevem-se oito espécies da sub-família Myleinae, quer dizer Myleus rubripinnís, M. schom-
!y'.cki ? !ryu terceira espécie, nâo denominada (a quar podia ser nova para a ciência), os rarosutíaritichth|s sennaebragøe e Acnodon normani (pìimeira coleta desdå a descrição dos tipos) e 3cspécies de Metynnís.
Descrevem-se 4 espécies da sub-familia Serrasalminae: Serrasalmus striolatus ssp. (o qual forcomparado com exemplares topotípicos de s. humeralis (representado por individuos topotípicos quepermitiam uma definiçâo exlendida da espécie), uma forma geográfica äo .orr. ,s. rhombeus e s.gibbus, uma espécie quase esquecida que é restaurada tentativamente.
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